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Newsletter 2176 

GM’s Note: (GM being absent this is written by Tiny) 

Run Site- INFO Centre- Youth Park 

I felt like death warmed up because I had a bout of the foulest flu and was considering doing a minor 

walk but the circle was called and Nisha and another lady whose name I didn’t get were introduced 

and then the Bunny – Fancy Panties - told us it was a short to medium run so I told myself to get my 

act together and get on with it! 

We went hurtling off towards the stables and then down to the left as usual. But as we were about to 

clamber over the rocks it was obvious there was no paper so we about turned. By Pass told us we were 

idiots as there was a check around the tree that nobody had seen.-except of course the observant doc. 

Take Care and a few others immediately went up the hill as this made good hash sense. By Pass was 

saying it couldn’t be over the river as there were houses on the other side. The rest of us were vaguely 

milling around waiting for some bright spark to do something. Then I remembered Good Year’s sense 

of humour and started to go back – Hugh was still there saying he could hear someone calling and sure 

enough there was Good Year laughing his head off. 



So we did a bit of the Youth Park and then entered the drain which was exceedingly slippery. Then 

paper went up at one point and as I wasn’t feeling my brightest I went up too but most hashers had the 

sense to stay where they were.  

Eventually we came out into Jessleton and ran up the road and then down to the left and up again and 

at last we entered the jungle and the real run started! Although it is a good run, it is quite challenging 

with bits of rock to haul yourself over, the hill to climb and then that narrow passage under the rocks 

at the top to slither through. 

At one point I did realise that the ‘short’ mentioned was obviously for encouragement but it was far 

too late to do anything but soldier on! 

There was a great run in but I don’t think many hashers would have appreciated it as it was already 

getting dark when we did it. 

 

Circle:  

1. Our guests for the evening, Nisha and….. were duly welcomed and as Nisha is a  seasoned hasher she  

gallantly sat on the ice. Nice to see you Nisha – try to come more often. 

2. Helmut was asked to stand in the circle and we welcomed him back after his recent bout of fever. 

3. Ma and Big Willy were charged with being missing in action and great to see them back in Penang. 

4. Good Year was charged because Tiny was sick and in need of beautiful vistas to buck her spirits and 

he’d taken her down a drain! 

5. Nisha Was charged by Good year as being a brilliant hasher. She had so enjoyed the run that if he’d 

asked her to do a second round she would have – Unlike us whinging poms!!!!the sweat! 

6. Huge was charged by Good Year because he was seen crying! Good year thought he was crying 

because he’d lost  Tiny but his defense was that actually he was mopping 

7. Lastly, the  Bunny – Fancy Panties was charged but her cohares were asked to come in and support 

her. It was deemed a good run, brilliant food, fantastic location and yet another brilliant Thursday 

evening! 

With that the circle was closed and social drinking proceeded.  

 

Other Announcements. 
The Monday hash have issued an invitation for us to join then on November 4

th
 ( the next day is a 

public holiday) All are welcome. Ladies are free but men pay RM 10 guest fee. The run site is Charlie 

Market 

 

1. 30th November is the 2nd Malaysian Full Moon Nash Hash in Danok Thailand. 

RM60. Please give your names to me or Beauty Queen. 

See more information in the Invitation Runs part of the newsletter or see a Committee 

Member. 
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**** Next Run **** 

Run 2176 –24th october 2013 – Snow White –    

Bee Gallery                                   

Hareline 

2177 31 Oct Eugene Charlie Market 

2178 07 Nov  Diwali Run  

2179 14 Nov Tina Foster  Mount Pleasure 
2180 21 Nov Alex Fernandes  

2181 28 Nov Sai Seng  

2182 5 Dec  Samantha Teoh  

2183 12 Dec  Wan Lyn  

2184 19 Dec  Christmas Run  
2185 26 Dec  Silent Man  

 

 

This week Birthday greetings go to:  

 

Akzhole 

 

Happy Birthday to you!!!!! 



 

Invitation runs: 

October 2013  

4th Penang Joint Run with the Butterworth Hash House Harriers as the 
Organizing Chapter.  
(a) Venue: Sg.Lembu Light Industrial Area; 
 (b) Date: 26-10-2013, Saturday. 
(c) Time: Registration starts at 3pm, Run Starts at 4.30pm. 

 Levy: RM30 per head with simple makan, 1 T-Shirt and limited free flowing of beer. 

As the dates are drawing near, I would be obliged if your chapter can inform your 
members and submit registration details with T-Shirt size to me asap.  
Closing is 25-9-2013. Daniel Lim, PKT HP:012-4746138. 

November2013 

2nd Malaysian Full Moon Hash 2013 30 November hosted by Sungei Petani Full Moon 

Hash House Harriers in Danork Thailand RM 60 until 15Septafter RM75 see VGM 

Beauty Queen for details 

 

December 2013 

6-8 December 2013 Royal Selangor Club 3H – Diamond Jubilee  
Reg: RM 150 until 31/3/13. RM200 until 30/6/13. RM250 after that. No guarantee of 
freebies after 1/10/13. Go to: http://www.rschhhdiamondrun2013.com  

March 2014 

Interhash 2014 March 13th-16th 2014 Hainan Island, China 
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com  

July 2014 

10th Malaysian Nash Hash 11-13 July 2014 
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.  
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com  

 

http://www.malaysiannashhash2014.com/


Funnies 

Slot machine winner 

A dumb blonde was standing in front of a soda machine outside of a local store. After 

putting in sixty cents, a root beer pops out of the machine. She set it on the ground, puts 

sixty more cents into the machine, and pushes another button; suddenly, a coke comes 

out the machine! 

 

She continued to do this until a man waiting to use the machine became impatient. 

"Excuse me, can I get my soda and then you can go back to whatever stupid thing you are 

doing?" 

 

The blonde turns around and says, "Yeah right! I'm not giving up this machine while I'm 

still winning!" 

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold 
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that 
may happen to you. 

 



 

 

 

 

 


